By TR DASHER SI 94 (1998). 4 wins, $51,160, Mr Jet Moore H. Sire of 310 ROM, 25 stakes winners, $8,853,388, incl. FREAKY SI 118 (world champion, $942,222, Ch. of Ch. [G1]), HARD HITTING SI 98 (5 wins, $358,923, Governor’s Cup Fut. [RG1]), SNITCHER SI 104 (6 wins, $261,181, Vessels Mat. [G1]), SASSMASTER SI 97 ($258,513 [G2]), REMEMBERING SPENCE SI 94 ($245,846, Los Al Winter D [G1]), LEONAS TR SI 114 ($203,386 [RG2])

1st dam
SABLES BONO, by Bono Jazz. Unraced. Dam of 12 foals of racing age, 11 to race, all ROM, 9 winners, including—

REMEMBERING SPENCE SI 94 (g. by TR Dasher). 6 wins to 3, $245,846, Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G1], Ed Burke Memorial Juvenile, Sgt Pepper Feature S., 3rd Governor’s Cup Futurity [R] [G2], Kaweah Bar H. [G3], finalist Los Alamitos Super Derby [G1], Los Alamitos Winter Champ. [G1].

FIESTY FLO SI 91 (f. by TR Dasher). 3 wins to 3, $111,431, La Primera del Ano Derby [G3], 2nd Los Alamitos Juvenile, finalist Las Damas H. [G3].

Accommodating SI 96 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins to 3, 2019, $27,135, 3rd Jen List California Breeders S. [R].

Spencey SI 94 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 2 wins to 4, $19,754. Bono Is Good SI 88 (g. by Favorite Carte). Placed at 2, 2019, $12,400, finalist in the Governor’s Cup Futurity [G2].

2nd dam
SABLES SECRET SI 101, by Raise A Secret. 6 wins in 11 starts to 4, $155,081, La Primera Del Ano Derby [G1], Dash for Cash Futurity [G1], Goetta S., 2nd Las Damas H. [G2], 3rd Golden State Derby [G1]. Dam of 9 ROM—

REGAL COLORS SI 110 (A Regal Choice). 4 wins to 6, $93,531, Turf Paradise Distance Challenge, 2nd Distance Challenge Champ. [G1].

Sables Sixty Six SI 98 (A Regal Choice). 3 wins to 3, $21,830. Dam of—

SKINNY JEANS SI 95 (4 wins to 4, $71,514, Luva Secret S., 2nd La Pacifica S., California Breeders Debutante S. [R], 3rd La Primera Del Ano Derby [G3], Garden Grove S., Denim and Diamonds H. [R], finalist [G1].


3rd dam
BLACK SABLE SI 104, by Oldie TB. Champion 3-Year-Old Filly. 5 wins to 3, $271,592, Rainbow Derby, 2nd Leo S., 3rd Golden State Derby, Champion of Champions. Out of LADY WINSMORE SI 91 ($41,537). Dam of 10 winners—

SABLES DEFENDER SI 122 (Merridoc). 14 wins, $172,318, War Chic H. [G3].


RACE RECORD: At 2, 2 wins, twice 3rd; at 3, one win, 3 times 2nd, finalist PCQHRA Breeders’ Derby [G3]. TOTALS: 3 wins, 3 times 2nd, twice 3rd. EARNED $31,730.

BRED April 17, 2019, and believed in foal to KIDDY UP.